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Compensation AnalystExperienced comp professional with advanced industry certifications and a passion for helpingcompanies manage challenging and complex issues related to salary, incentives, and benefitsplanning.  Expert-caliber mathematical and statistical skills, combined with an in-depth knowledgeof modern analytical techniques and relevant software applications.

Key Skills & Qualifications

CCP, MBA & SPHR Credentials Bonus Strategies & Incentive Planning
Base Salary  & Variable Compensation Analysis HRIS, HRMS & Payroll Systems

Salary Audits & Job Equity Analysis Sales Commissions & Quota Targeting
Merit Wage Studies & Recommendations Succession Planning & Employee Retention

Retro Backpay Calculations Legal Compliance & Audit Support
HR & Recruitment Process Analysis Compensation Surveys & Benchmarking

Compensation Analysis Experience

Compensation Analyst | MedicalQuest Inc., Seattle, WA 9/04-2/06; 6/07-2/08Extensive comp analysis experience gained through four (3) years of consulting with this leadingNorthwest medical services provider. Managed quota and target identification assignments, inaddition to conducting training and compensation data analysis related to the incentive compprograms for the company’s 392-person workforce. Responsible for the design, development,implementation, and administration of numerous compensation and benefits programs.
 Reviewed the corporate compensation plan on an ongoing basis, providing suggestions onpotential adjustments that would better support the company’s strategic objectives.
 Established arbitration, communication, training, and support components related to the plan;worked with Incentive Compensation and Finance teams to manage plan processing.
 Managed participant data, exception case management, compensation calculations, specialadjustments, and payouts.
 Communicated the details around the quota target setting process; managed the integrity of thequota target assignments during the annual planning process, responding to escalated issuesand questions concerning implementation of the incentive plan and associated policies.
 Ensured compliance with the business rules defined by Incentive Compensation; worked withSales Management to interpret the impact of the plan on the organization’s performance,including review of the ongoing link between quota targets, roles, and personnel information.
 Managed the incentive payout approval and control process, ensuring payment accuracy andthat necessary data and files were transmitted to the payroll department in a timely manner.
 Exercised judgment on compensation practices and policies, recommending and makingchanges as necessary and approving administration of base pay, short-term, and long-termincentive programs for multiple sites.
 Drove compensation survey participation and provided support to management on additionalissues such as position analysis and competitive  market pricing.
 Worked in close partnership with HR generalists to address business client compensationneeds and support the employee compensation communication plan; participated on additionalcross-functional teams and special workforce projects.
 Managed sales compensation program, developing and recommending annual merit budget andrange structure adjustments.
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Financial Compensation Analyst | Federal Express, Bellingham, WA 3/02-9/04Managed sales quota target planning for the Bellingham branch of this leading shipping,distribution, and logistics company.  Performed training and compensation data analysis andprovided direction and support regarding the company’s incentive compensation plan.
 Worked with the Incentive Compensation and Finance teams to manage the processing of theoverall compensation plan; managed participant data and exception cases, in addition toconducting compensation calculations, adjustments, and payouts.
 Ensured compliance with the business rules defined by the Incentive Compensation group.
 Worked with Sales Management to interpret the plan’s impact on organizational performance.
 Maintained performance metrics, managed financial and business analysis functions, handledvarious data analytics and reporting activities, applied math and financial modeling concepts,and presented information and recommendations to executive management.
 Audited payroll, affirmative action, and confidential information related to employee records.
 Served as liaison to internal auditors and external government auditors with regard to financialanalysis issues; managed government reporting requirements such as AA/EEO, BOLI and FLSA.
 Conducted job analysis to determine appropriate salary levels and managed  job title changes,job transfers, overtime pay policies, and incentive systems.
 Managed base pay, variable pay, and performance management functions.
 Consulted with division heads and partnered with HR managers to communicate and supportthe company and its employees; additionally, worked with operational leaders to redefinebonus objectives, manage budgets, and assist with accounting needs.
 Led a series of compensation survey execution and analysis initiatives.
 Administered software programs and utilized Report Smith and SQL Server 2000;
 Managed various HR systems including HRIS, HRMS, and GEMS, in addition to administeringother systems and regularly using Report Smith and SQL Server 2000 to prepare reports.
 Additional duties include assisting with recruitment activities, generating ad hoc reports usingcomputer systems, and assisting with the development of the HRIS compensation module.

Additional Experience

Marketing Consultant | Waggener Edstrom, Seattle, WA 5/09-Current
Instructor of Marketing/Math | Pierce College, Tacoma, WA 2/06-6/07
Instructor of Business Math | Mount Baker Community College, Mt. Vernon, WA 2/00-3/02

Education & Certifications

Certified Compensation Professional (CCP): 2004-Current
Senior Professional in Human Resources (SPHR): 2004-Current
Masters of Business Administration (concentration in Statistical Analysis)University of Puget Sound: 1999
Bachelor of Science, Business Administration/MarketingUniversity of Washington: 1997

Computer ProficiencyAdvanced skills in Microsoft Office, specifically in the usage of MS Excel; additional proficiency withPeoplesoft, PeopleClick, CompuBase, SAP, ADP, GEMS, and numerous HRIS and HRMS systems fromfirms like Watson Wyatt, Mercer, Milliman and Roberts, Herpin Surveys, and UPS


